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It Seems the O.H.A. Is Willing 
the Soldiers Get Everything 

But the Gate Receipts. IN THE WIDE WORLD OF SPORT
KZ, 3S3E

Alexander Leads the National 
League Pitchers, But the Red 
Sox Don't Play in the National.

MUTT AND JEFF—Julian Eitinge Has Nothing On Jeff as a Female Impersonator
sir, vou 4i?e detailed on secret]
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WEGNER'S GIANTS TOP 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Defeated Dowlers in Close 

Game By Score of 30-29.

AN EXCITING CONTEST
Both Teams Scored the Same 
. Number of Points in 

Last Half.

NO RINK ARRANGEMENTS tigers go earlier 
MADE YET BY LOCAL CLUBS ”ST1V ™”

IS trying for place
ON FAST TEAM IN WEST

Curling Club and Overseas Officials Did Not Meet Last 
Evening, But Will Get T ogether Some Time This 

Week—Juniors Unable to Do Much Yet.

Detroit Club Changes Usual 
Program in South.

WILL MAKE NEW TOUR

THERE BUT BILL

The meeting between the members 
of the London Curling Club and the of
ficials of the Overseas O. H. A. Hockey 
Club, which was supposed to have been 
held last night for the purpose of mak
ing the rink arrangements for the com
ing season, did not materialize. Many 
members of the Curling Club found it 
Impossible to get to the meeting place 
because of other engagements, and the 
meeting was called off yesterday after
noon.

Will Meet This Week.
It is likely the present rink owners 

find the Overseas Club will get together 
some time this week and arrange for 
the hockey nights at the Jubilee rink. 
President George O'Neil of the S. P. A., 
staled last night that the arrangements 
would be made as soon as possible so 
that the club can go right ahead with 
Its other plans. Two nights a week

will be sought, but it is not known yet 
whether the London club cares to give 
over the rink two nights out of every 
six for hockey.

Juniors Still Waiting.
In the meantime, the local junior j 

club is anxiously awaiting the result of ! 
the meeting between the curlers and j 
the Overseas Club.

Marty Kavanaugh Is Under
going an Operation in 

Detroit.

have not been able to make any rink 
arrangements, and they do not know 
just what they are going to do. If 
the Overseas Club can only arrange for 
one night a week, the juniors will have 
to give up hockey or double up with 
the intermediates. No hockey practices 
will be held in the Jubilee rink this win
ter, the teams having to find other 
places to practice in. The juniors will 
start indoor work this week in the 
gymnasium at St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church.

DETROIT. Dec. 6.—President F. J. 
Navin of the Detroit Baseball Club, 

So far, the juniors Î returned Sunday from New York, where

With the Trotters and Pacers
[By J. H. F.]

TOMMY MURPHY, WHO WON 
nearly all the money in the world 
with his brigade last season, has five 
fast trotters pointed towards the big 
stakes. They are: Vanko, 2:10%; 
Brisac, trialed in 2:0714, both Can
adian horses; Humfast, 2:06; Ess H. 
Kay Jr., 2:0714, trial, and Trampright, 
2:0414 in a workout.

ESS H. KAY IS A TROTTER, 
although sired by that game pacer, 
Ess H. Kay. He’s a baby, but will 
come.

THIS IS A FINE HAND TO DRAW 
to, and there should be many oat-

Merchant Tailored 
Clothes Make a 
Good Impression

They put backbone into a man 
—dignity and assurance follow 
the trail of good dressing, for, 
while clothes do not make the 
man they make an impression.

Men of position wear merchant-
tailored clothes and recognize them
on others.

How can you gain the confi
dence of others or feel at ease 
yourself while wearing ill-fitting 
garments that were not made 
for you, the collar of which may 
be setting away from your neck, 
the shoulder may have creases 
in it or the coat fronts sagging 
and out of shape Î

Clothes are an investment ; 
purchase wisely when you buy.

ALBERT SELAK
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Suits, $20--$35
ANDREWS’ TOGGERY, LTD.

Dundas, Corner Clarence.
b

winners in this outfit. Vanko will be 
watched by Canadians in all parts of 
the country. He is a bird, all right. 
Brisac was ’ “ught from Winnipeg 
parties, and is a regular horse.

LAST YEAR WAS NOT GOOD FOR 
geldings, mares and entire horses 
grabbing the most of the coin. Vanko, 
Uri PiereXs trotter, was the best o£ 
the unsexed trotters.

NETTIE KING, THE GREATEST 
trotting mare In the world, is dead, 
at 28 years of age. She was in the 
stable of Cicera Hamlin at Buffalo for 
many years, and was the dam of The 
Abbott, 2:03%, Bonington 2:04%; The 
Huguenot, 2:07%; The Abbe, 2:10% 
trotting and 2:04 pacing; King Bellini, 
2.10%; Necia, 2:13%, and five others, 
all good performers. Some record.

he was in conference with Manager 
Hughie Jennings regarding the team’s 
training plans for 1916.

Mr. Navin announced on Moday that 
the Tigers will stare for Waxahatchie, 
Texas, where they train next spring, 
a week later than has been the custom 
of the club. This means that the squad 
goes south about March 7.

Also, Mr. Navin said that he and 
his manager had decided to stay a 
week longer in the southern training 
camp, so that the first week in April 
will find the players rounding out 
their work at Waxahatchie.

The club will likewise change its 
exhibition trip. The southern cities 
and towns that have been in the habit 
of receiving an annual visit from the 
Tigers for the last four or five years 
will not be given an opportunity of 
seeing Bush, Cobb, Crawford Jen
nings and the other stars in "action 
next year. The team will be routed 
through another territory, one further 
west than the line followed for years.

Marty Kavanaugh is in Detroit. He 
came here to undergo a minor opera
tion.
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Friends of Bill O'Hara,, To
ronto Ball Player, Give 

Supper in His Honor, But 
Forgot Him.

Gibbons Has Chance to Redeem 
Himself in Bout With Abeam

Noted Middleweight to Enter Ring Again at St. Paul Friday 
Night tor First Time Since McFarland Fiasco 

—Beat Ahearn Before.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. lx>st. For Agst. 

Wegner's Giants.. 3 2 249 189
Dowlers .................... t 3 195 192
Y. Juniors ........... 2 4 13l> 142
Free Press ............. 2 4 13V 18!

IT IS RUMORED THAT EEL 
Direct may go down the big line next 
summer, if he goes through the win
ter campaign sound and fast. There 
might be a lot of room for him in the 
big stakes this coming season, as there 
does not look to be much out for the 
big coin.

MARGARET DRUIEN, QUEEN 
Abbess and Lettie Lee, all known here
abouts, will be mated with The Har
vester this spring. There should be 
some speed from this combination.

MOUNT CLEMENS WILL BE 
added to the Michigan Short Ship Cir
cuit next summer, a bit of news quite 
welcome to horsemen from Western 
Ontario. They will be there with a 
few handy wigglers.

THERE IS A TROTTER KNOWN 
as Woodrow Wilson. The Merry 
Widow should team well with this 
bird.

FETER THE GREAT WILL BE 
the first horse to sire one hundred 
2:10 performers. The Canadians are 
getting quite a number of this breed.

IT LOOKS AS IF PARI-MUTUEL 
machines will be installed on the 
Grand Circuit, replacing the book
makers. This should Improve the 
sport.

UNCO. THE SIRE OF VANKO, IS 
attracting the attention of breeders in 
Michigan, and many mares may be 
sent across the line this spring.

LONDON MAY HAVE A HARNESS 
meet next summer. It is a pity that 
this city does not rally behind the 
game better.

<i I

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
That Will Be Appreciated for a Lifetime

BRANTFORD BICYCLES.
JUVENILE BICYCLES. 

FOR THE BICYCLE:

INDIAN MOTORCYCLES.
POPE MOTORCYCLES.
CYCLEMOTORS.

FOR THE MOTORCYCLE.
Speedometers, Cyclometers, Me

chanical Horns, Bulb Horns, Ex
haust Whistles, Tires, Prest-o- 
Tanks, Lamps, Leggings, Gloves,
Clocks, Spark Plugs.

At prices to suit both purse and purpose.
In Ontario, and our service the very best.

If It belongs to a bicycle or motorcycle we have it.
Terms to suit on bicycles and motorcycles.

BICYCLE AND MOTOR SALES CO.
NEXT Y. M. C. A.

WE STORE WHEELS. 
^21uyw

ELECTRIC LAMPS,
GAS LAMPS,

BELLS, HORNS. 
PARCEL CARRIERS, 

COASTER BRAKES.
TIRES, GUARDS.

Our stock is the largest

425
PHONE 3182.

WELLINGTON STREET,

Johnny Ertle 
Makes Short Work 

of Young Diggins
Contest Lasted Only Forty- 

Five Seconds, Diggins Hit
ting Floor Three Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 6.—John
ny Ertle of St. Paul, claimant of the 
bantamweight championship, made 
short work of Young Diggins, in what 
was to have been a six-round bout here 
tonight. The contest lasted only 45 
seconds, half of which was spent on 
the mat by Diggins. who was knocked 
down three times. Ertle landed a right 
hand blow on his opponent's jaw and 
floored him shortly after the signal 
from the referee- had started the bout, 
and as quickly as the local boy arose 
he was floored again.

Ertle weighed in at 114% and Dig
gins at 115 pounds.

Advertiser Illustrations
CHESTER ("CHECK") PARKIN. 

SON, former local star goalkeeper, who 
is trying out with the Regina senior 
team, and has a good chance to land 
the position.

GLOVER AND CLÎIM HIGH 
GUNS IN LIVE-BIRO SHOOT

Sprlngwood Gun Club Members Have 
Special Event at Invitation of 

Mr. Hyman.

[Canadian Press.]
j Toronto, Dec. 7.—Thos. Meeg'nan 
! and John Stormont organized a fare- 
; well supper last night at the Carls- 
Ilite in honor of Bill O'Hara, the for
mer Toronto ball player, who is quali
fying as an aviator to serve the cause 
of freedom. A nice wrist watch was 
the souvenir from Bill’s old friends to 
commemorate the occasion. After the 

| guests had assembled it suddenly 
dawned on the crowd that everybody 
was there but O'Hara. After waiting 
for an hour and a half the ghastly dis
covery was made that nobody had in
vited Bill to be present. A corporal’s 
guard was detailed for the job, and 
In the course of another half hour the 
guest of the evening appeared, and 
suitably acknowledged his friends’ good 
wishes.

At the invitation of Hon. C. S. Hy
man, the members of the Sprlngwood 
Gun Club had a very enjoyable live- 
bird shoot on Saturday afternoon. The 
birds were a good lot of fast flyers.

Glover and Clinger tied for first place 
with 20 out of 22.

The scores :
2121220112121011122221—20 
0122112112011211111211—20 
0222111110.220110210101—16 
1220000110211112220201—15 
2122020022012211012120—15 
1111021010020121110110—15 
0010222110122001111020—14 
0012000211210012222021—14 
1200100111000010112001—11 
1000001000001101121101—10

Glover 
Clinger 
Webb 
Day ... 
Coleman 
McCauslan 
Tillmann 
Lyman 
Simcox 
Baker

Ex- London Player
Is Çand date for

Regina Hockey Club
.

“Check"' Parkinson, Formerly ; 
Net Guardian for Local 1 

O.H. A. Teams, Is in 
West Now.

If a ten-round exhibition of fancy 
ring-steps and cuffing, as demonstrated 
by Packey McFarland and Mike Gibbons 
will induce some 20,000 New Yorkers to 
pay out over $58,000 for the privilege of 
watching the demonstration, how much 
will a modified form of this skit, with 
Gibbons and Young Ahearn as the head
lines, draw from the family wallets of 
conservative St. Paul fans?

Promoters at the Saintly City who will 
stage the bout between Gibbons and 
Ahearn Friday night, are predicting that 
the receipts will total $20,000, but as 
ring-follow'erg at the Twin Cities are a 
canny lot, it is probable that this esti
mate is about $10,000 in excess of what 
the pickings will really be.

Gibbons Good Drawing Card.
Gibbons Is such an idol in his baili

wick, however, that he is certain to 
prove a big box office attraction when 
he appears, so it will not be surprising 
if the receipts are in the neighborhood 
of the amount forecasted by the pro
moters.

The terms of battle are. according to 
current report, 40 per cent for Gibbons 
and 25 per cent for Ahearn. This will 
insure a profitable evening's work for 
both men.

Will they honestly earn their money 
by really fighting, or. will the match 
develop into an exhibition of fancy 
footwork and safety-first tactics that 
will leave a sour taste in the mouths of 
the spectators? The future success of 
the game in the Twin Cities hinges on 
the answer.

Gibbons still is being lashed by sport
ing writers for the miserable efforts he 
made in the bout with McFarland, and 
his protestations that he was weakened 
because of the low weight are falling on 
unhearing ears. If he was not in condi
tion tc> put up an honest fight, he should 
not have cheated the fans who paid him 

j liberally for his service. Not only were 
! ring-followers bunked when they gave 

up good money in the expectation of 
j seeing a real fight, but the backers of 
! Gibbons, unaware of the fact that he 

was not in the best of shape, were 
helplessly tricked when they placed their 
coin on him.

Can Redeem Himself.
Ring fans are patient and long-suf

fering cusses, however, and they are 
ilkely to forgive Michael if he fares forth 
and battles earnestly and thoroughly the 
next time he starts. His opportunity is 
before him for redemption in the pros
pective encounter with Ahearn.

That Gibbons will decisively whip 
Ahearn is the majority belief of all close 
students of ring-craft. When he is ab
solutely right, the equal of Gibbons over 
the ten-round route is not to be found 
in the present crop of middleweights.

Ahearn Knocked Out Before.
The coming battle will be the second 

meeting between the men. Back in 1913 
they fought in New York City and Gib
bons hung a knockout clout on the chin 
of Ahearn, midway in the fourth round. 
In defence of Ahearn. though, it should 
he stated that Gibbons outweighed him 
by fully fifteen pounds.

Wegner’s Giants assumed the lead 
in the City Basketball League race last 
night when they defeated Dowlers in 
the closest and hardest-fought game o’ 
the season by the score of 30 to 29. Hut 
a single point separated the teams at 
the end of the first period, when Uv 
score was 15 to 14 in the Giants’ favor, 
and the same margin existed at tin- 
end of the second half. Each team 
scored the same number of points m 
the second half.

The contest was well-played and pro
vided a lot of excitement for the spec
tators. Dowlers put up a good game, 
every man contributing largely to the 
score. Bill Duffield starred for the 
winners, having 16 points credited to 
him. Sutherland, Shaw and Smith were 
also good while Lightfoot. played a 
strong game on the defence.

The teams lined up as follows:
Half-time score 15—14 for Giants.
Referee—A. T. Taylor.
Dowlers. Giants.

( Wright, i f..............4 Smith, l.f................ 1
; Weir, l.f...................1 Sutherland, r.f
; V el ton, r.f................7 Duffield. c............. 16
j Eastwood, c .6 Snow* l.g...............
! Davidson, l.g. . . .4 J. Lightfoot r.g.-u 
i Jespson, r.f. . . 4

Total .... 29 Total ............. 39

Have You Seen the 
Standish?

It's the Latest Arrow—Soft collar.

THE PARKVIEW
Richmond Street and Central Avenue.
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
Ifyoufeel'ouT of soris'"run down' *got theun es*
SUFFEri from KIDNKY. BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASES 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS.UI.CERS.SKIN Kit UP I IONS,VILES, 
write for F *fc E cid-th b end medical b. -ok on 
these diseases and WONDERFUL CURES effected by
TH£N£WFRlcNCH REMEDY, .1 N '2

TH’^RAPIoim “urt’imt ;;
the remedy fur your own ailment. Absolutely 
No'follow up’circulars. No obligations. Dr. Le Cl; kc 
med.Co.HaverstookRd.H.•-mvsiead Lonim n.Ung
WE WANT TO PROVE THERAPION WILL CURE YOU.

TOOK A PAIR
OF GAMES FROM RAMBLERS

Lost the First One But Came 
Strong In the Other Two.

Back

The Nationals won two out of three 
games from the Ramblers in the City 
Bowling League last night. In the first 
game the Ramblers won handily with 
a total of 831 pins. In their next two 
games, though, they fell down badly, 
and were trimmed decisively. George 
Karrys, with 511, was high man. The 
best individual score of the game wa8 
179, made by Hart and McCollough.

The teams and scores were:
Ramblers.

Hampson ................... 166 141 139— 446
Smith .......................... 166 158 106— 430
Simmons ................... 182 121 116— 408
Brooks ........................ 162 153 138—- 458
Lash/brook ................ 165 114 150— 429

Motor Sleds Make 
Their Appearance 

in 1 unnel Town
Sarnians Will Enjoy New 

Sport This Winter When 
Sleighing Is Good.

SARNIA, Dec. 6.—A new sport is to 
be popular in Sarnia this winter. 
Sarnia has no hills to coast on but 
the latest maentne needs no hills. A 
motor sled has been designed, and 
was on the street for the first time 
this morning, where it drew con
siderable attention. Owing to the road 
being in poor shape, the machine was 
forced to quit until more wintry 
weather sets in.

Several more machines are being 
rigged up. and if they are successful 
it is likely that some very interesting 
races will be held.

Chester Parkinson, familiarly known 
as ’’Check," the well-known local hockey 
and baseball player, is trying out for a 
position on the Regina hockey team this 
winter. “Check” minded the nets for 
the local junior and intermediate O.H.A. 
teams some seasons ago when “Goldie" 
Prodger, Jerry McColI, Harry Leckie and 
other players were playing junior and 
intermediate hockey here. He retired 
for a time and played in the Church and 
City Leagues as a point or coverpoint 
player. He went West t'his summer, 
and is now in Regina, where, according 
to all reports, he has just about cinched 
the goal-keeping job. He was a neat 
goai-minder and possessed a cool head 
and lots of nerve in a game. He should 
made good easily.

"Check" has played on city league 
baseball teams for a number of years 
also, and is a pretty good inflelder.

! Six-Day Riders at New York 
Set New Record for 30th 

Hour—Four Teams 
. Lagging.

New Baseball 
League May Be 

Joined to P eds
Organization in Southwestern 

States To Be Called Con
tinental League.

[Canadian Press.]
New York, Dec. 7.—Thirteen of the 

seventeen teams in the six-days’ bicycle 
race were tied at 5 a.m. today, the end 
of the 29th hour, with a score of 639 
miles and 3 laps, a record for that hour, 

i Sullivan and Anderson were one lap be- 
| hind the leaders: Suter and Madonna 
! two laps behind, and Wohlrab and Kop- 
! sky and Ruddle-Russe and Vander- 
| stuyft three laps. The previous record 
! for the 29th hour was 639 miles and 1 
! lap. made by Root and Lawson at Chi

cago last month.

Williams P ougPit 
20-round Draw 
with Frankie Burns

Furious Bout for Bantam
weight Title Was About 

Even All Through.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 6.—"Kid” Wil
liams of Baltimore, world’s bantam
weight champion, and Frankie Burns of 

; Jersey City, fought twenty rounds to a 
î draw in their battle for the title here 
j tonight. The fight was fast and furious 
; throughout. Referee Ed. Smith decided 
I honors were even.

Totals ...................... 831
Nationals.

Karrys .... ........... 169
Shepperd .................. 165
Jackson ...................... 1'29
Hart ............................  179
McCollough ............... 140

687 648—2166

164 178— 501 
143 156— 464 
162 143— 434 
156 159— 494
177 179— 496

Totals ...................... 782 802 815—2399

SARNIA CURLERS WILL 
HOLD MEETING TONIGHT

SARNIA, Dec. 6.—The heavy snow- 
I fall of last night and the wintry 
j landscape stirred the hearts of the 
j local curlers, and for the first time 
j they felt that the season was fast 
i getting near when the fun would start.

Tomorrow night a meeting will be 
j held at the rink on Brock street, and 
the skips will be elected and the rinks 
selected for the coming winter. As 
many new members are signing up. 
there will be as good a membership 
as in years gone by, in spite of the 
many who have gone to the war or 
have left the town.

PRESTON'S FIRST HOCKEY 
GAME IS WITH HAMILTON

Players Will Put Skates On for First 
Time Against Ambitious City 

Team Friday.

PRESTON, Dec. 6. — PrestOn sen
ior hockey team is to play Its first 
game of the season on Friday night, 
December 10, at Hamilton.

This will be the first time any of 
the boys ha\e had skates on this sea
son, although they have been doing 
considerable training.

James Eltherington, who played 
rover for the local team’ the past four 
years, will be playing against his old 
team-mates.

Considerable new material will be 
seen on the local line-up, especially on 
th*e forward line. There will not be 
much change on the defence. Short 
will be in the nets, and Buck Bowman 
will be in his old position, right de
fence. Left defence is still open and 
there are thnee trying for the posi
tion-

WINNIPEG’S PATRIOTIC 
LEAGUE HAS SIX TEAMS

[Canadian Press.]
Winnipeg Dec. 7.—Winnipeg's patri

otic hockey league wa-s framed last 
night to consist of six teams—Mon- 
archs, Winnipegs, Victorias, Falcons, 
61st and Soldiers, to play a single series 
of fifteen games

PARIS~SOLDIER
DIES OF WOUNDS

New York, Dec. 7.—At S o’clock this 
morning, the 32nd hour, the 17 teams 
were still in the six-day bicycle race. 
All the riders seemed to be in good 
condition. The thirteen leaders had ped
aled 705 miles fiat, 1 mile and a lap be
hind the record made in Chicago two 
weeks ago by Lawson and Root. The 
previous record was 706 miles, 1 lap. 
Four teams lagged behind. They were: 
Sullivan and Anderson. 1 lap behind; 
Suter and Madonna, 2 laps behind; 
Kopsky and Wohlrab, and Ruddie-Russe 
and Vanderstuyft, 4 laps behind.

New York, Dec. 7.—At noon the thir
teen leaders in the race had covered 
783 miles an<j 2 laps, while the four 
other teams were from one to four laps 
behind. The record for this, the 36th 
hour, was 770 miles and 7 laps.

[Canadian Press.]
j Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9.—That plans 
| for the organization of a new baseball 
| league and its possible affiliation with 
i the Federal League are well under way, 
became known here today. Cities In 

! Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma, includ
ing Kansas City. Kansas, said to be the 
largest city in America, without a base
ball club, are slated for franchises un
der the proposed organization, which 
probably will be named the Continental 

i League.
D. M. Shively, who formerly was pres

ident of the Western Association, and 
now a resident of Kansas City, said the 
proposition had been under considera
tion for some time, and that an an
nouncement would be made within ten 
days concerning the success or failure ; 
of the venture. The new organization is : 
to be an eight-club circuit.

KINGSTON AND TORONTO 
MEN ADDED TO THE O.H.A.

[Canadian Press ]
Toronto, Dec. 7.—The two mem

bers of the O. H. A,, to he appointed by 
the president were announced this morn
ing. Mr. Frank Dissette of Toronto 
and George McKay of Kingston were 
designated.

USED'
CARS

WINTER
PRICES

Dodge Touring Car.. .$875
Chandler Touring Car....

..............................  $1,20C
Ford Delivery Car... $375
1915 Ford Touring Car.. 

................................  $400
1912 Ford Touring Car... 

................................. $275
1910 Buick Touring Car. . 

................................  $250

CentralOarage
76-78 YORK STREET.

Ml__________ywt H|
aamsaa—B^

’W5iBSaKBRC3Cr.»’A»r-.-,i.

THE FACT THAT DAN McEWEN 
has sent his horses home leaves Lon
don with no trainers doing business 
in a big way here. This Is unfortun
ate. It is to be hoped that Dan Is 
able shortly to take up his horses, 
and put this town back on the harness 
map.

ELLICE TOWNSHIP
BUCKS RADIAL MOVE

DIES, RESULT OF FRACTURE. 1
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 6—Word has been i 

received in the city by relatives, of the j 
death at Detroit of Mrs, H. B. Pollock, j 
formerly of this city. Mrs. Pollock \ 
sustained a fractured hip some few \ 
weeks ago which indirectly was the j 
cause of her demise. Mrs. Pollock left j 
St. Thomas with her husband some ] 
years ago. who established a wholesale ’ 
millinery firm in Detroit. Mrs. Orchard 
of this city and Mrs. James M. Glenn, 
widow of a former magistrate of the city 
of St Thomas, are sisters.

J. FERGUSON'S SONS
FUNFTML nrvFY'TORS

180 KING STRFET. 
PHONES 543. 373. 2058.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

N. J, bhirhir,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER.
104 Dundas Street. London. 

Residence on premises. Phone 45a 
Private ambulance service

f"") P 1 71 \A’ — •" * R Tt rtcV. X A/ A *ene * * *

VV. iiAKKlsON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

PRACTICAL EMBALMER. 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Residence on Premises.
671 DUNDAS STREET. 

Telephone 1159.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
BRANTFORD. Dec. 6—Another Brant 

j County man has given life for his coun- 
! try, word being received this morn- 
•ing to the effect that Pte. Jairus Mans 
! of Paris, who was wounde i at the 
1 battle of Langemarck, had died from 
! his wounds. Since that memorable 
; battle he has hovered between life and 
death, but was unable to survive.

■Maus enlisted at Victoria, B. C.. with 
the 16th Battalion. He is survived by 
his parents and four sisters, one of 
whom is the wife of Lieut. Monteith of 
the 84th Battalion.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
STRATFORD. Dec. 6. -The first snag 

j In the proposed hydro-radial route in 
this district was encountered this af- 

! ternoon, when the Ellice township 
| council refused to submit the bylaw 
I at the coming January elections, 
i They were asked to issu-e bonds to 
i tile extent of $33,100.

Secretary Hannigan, of the Ontario 
j Hydro Union, was present at the meet- 
| ing, but was unable to convince the 
! councillors to the schemo.

GEORGE JOHNSTON BURIED.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 6. — Sunday af

ternoon the funeral of Georgia John
ston, who wa8 upwards of 89 years of 
age, took place. Interment was made 
at Btuevale under Orange Ivodge aus
pices. A widow and an adult family 
survive.

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
2 for 26c COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

funeral director 
and EMBALMER.

«13 Flf.HMOND 6T., LONDON
Residence cn Premises. 

Phone 1668. Personal Attention.

Cletfl, mbedy A C«., Inc. Maktri, lain Dei. Montreal

SMITH, SOR & CLARKE
UNDERTAKERS.

115 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 6681 
829 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 678 ’ 

Residence, on Premises. 
Private Ambulance Service.

6266


